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Meta-Analyses
•
•

• TIPS-related HE is an inevitability
• Case selection and lesser initial
decompression might reduce the
need for subsequent interventions
• Understand higher risk groups
•

IR may be more aware of TIPS related HE
than the referring MD if they see fewer TIPStype pts

TIPS RESULTS

Mature outcome literature repeatedly
reaffirms definitive role of TIPS for EV and
refractory ascites.
HE is always higher than non-decompression
therapies

TIPS needs
Optimizing outcomes in specific situations
 Best tailored outcomes for populations by indication, by

specific prognostic criteria, and per individual
 When to create, individualized patient decisions,
 Comparative studies with other approaches (-RTOs etc)
 Offsetting downsides of Portal Decomp (liver fnxn, PSE)*

The Fallacy of Pressures:
"How Big a TIPS to Leave?"

• Original 12 mmHg gradient
was free hepatic vein
pressures vs. wedged
• In TIPS, RA pressures are
measured (avg diff from
free HV ~3-4 mmHg)
Garcia and Tsao

▪ Different indications have different pressure requirements, none of

which have been definitively worked out: ascites, esophageal, vs. gastric
varices, (hydrothorax, Budd-Chiari, etc.)

▪ As a rule of thumb, more can be accomplished with less pressure

reduction than typically appreciated - a critical point when treating
ascites patients with borderline liver function (hi MELD,bili >=3 and
preexisting PSE

▪ Caveat: GASTRIC VARICES
Ziv J Haskal MD

Gastric Varices Do Bleed at Lower Gradients
▪
▪
▪
▪

40 GV and 232 EV pts
GV: Lower PSG 15.8 vs 21.4 mm Hg
Rebleeding 20.7 vs 14.7% (ns)
Bare stents (Shunt problems in 43% ev vs 55% gv)

▪ Signif higher rebleeding in pts with pre-TIPS PSG <12mmHg: 36.8% vs 10.2% (p<0.001)
▪ 35% of the GV patients had PSG <12mm Hg c/w 8% of EV patients
Tripathi et al…Gut 51:270-4

Morrison et al, JVIR

THIS DOES NOT MEAN BIGGER TIPS ARE NEEDED
Ziv J Haskal MD

Gastric Varices: Different Pressure Thresholds
Do They Have a Greater Need for Larger TIPS?
Is There No Need for Smaller Caliber TIPS?

EV were decompressed after TIPS. GV
were not decompressed (EGD) until
subsequent embolization
Initial Portosystemic Gradient: 6mmHg

EtOH Embo/coils 1995
Ziv J Haskal MD

Hepatic Encephalopathy (HE)
Neuropsychiatric abnormalities in liver patients
(after exclusion of other brain disease*)

Differential Dx / Potentiators
metabolic: hypo/hyper- glycemia, calcemia, kalemia, uremia,
hypoxia
* Toxic: etoh (intox or withdrawal, CO, drugs, meds
* CNS: bleed/ infarct, meningitis, encephlitits, trauma, tumor etc
* Infection (most common) exacerbating/ inciting event ***
*

Pre-TIPS Predictors of Post-TIPS HE
▪ Pre-existing HE, Advanced Age
 Aging brain more suceptible to toxic substances (eg

sedatives/hypnotics)
 Reduced brain glucose in older shunted rats, c/w younger
▪ High Risk groups: poor liver function. Comorbidities (ESRD)

▪ Other factors, not useful:
 Sonographic PV flow direction and HE Pre/Post TIPS (n=231)
 Conclusions: Initial Fugal flow meant no worsening HE

Offsetting downsides of Portal Decomp (liver fnxn, PSE)

BRTO alone can improve HE
65 patients reported Immediate
response is 86-100%
▪

Long term improvement in HE: 100%

▪

Serum Ammonia levels of 127.
mmol/L decreased to 28 mmol/L
within 1 week after (P = .002) (GwonRadiology 2013)

Splenic angio w/ & w/o retrograde balloon occlusion of S-R shunt

Caveat: TIPS for GV may not necc
incr HE if final gradients are >>than
starting gradients
Yamagami, T. et al. Am. J. Roentgenol. 2003;181:1011-1015

Cardiac Effects of TIPS
▪

Increased cardiac output, atrial & PA pressures, central blood
volume.

▪

Suppression of endogenous vasoactive systems

While there is some cardiac adaptation, this does
not it is a uniform event that can be ignored or
assumed benign. Cardiac reserve is important

Adjust-a-TIPS: Real, Fallacy, or Future
I made this image in
photoshop 10 years ago,
knowing full well that most
TIPS will expand over time—
but possibly balanced by the
~1mm of pseudoendothelium
that appears over time. Stent
expansion is not news

• Optimal PS shunt is smallest caliber to achieve intended outcome
(for that given patient and indication)
• “Underdilate” the Viatorr (to create a smaller shunt)– a practiced
strategy since 2000, with no illusions
• During original study, most Viatorrs gradually expanded by 6 month
venography, (though 0.5mm endostent pseudintima developed to
reduce caliber (and also outflow vein stenosis).
• Was always a work-around tool to lessen caliber and allow biologic
tailoring to patients (rather than simply choosing 8mm at outset)

We’ve Known Since 2000 That Viatorrs Continue To
Expand To Nominal Diameter
•
•

Underdilating was just a workaround for the 10
mm device.
Two Papers showed that, on incidentally obtained
CT scans, that the outer diameter of 10mm
devices did expand to 10mm (though luminal
diameter, MLD, was not measured).
•
•

Gaba RC, et al. Should TIPS stent grafts be underdilated? JVIR
2015; 26:382–387.
Pieper C, et al. Postinterventional passive expansion of partially
dilated TIPS stents. JVIR 2015; 26:388–394.

393d post TIPS

Shunt Size Can Be TitratedThis Stuff Is No Longer Necessary, At Last
▪ I used to go to regular lengths to limit shunt
diameter in higher risk patients
▪ Shunt diameter to be “stabilized” once desired
size determined in follow up
10mm Wallstent (original) Underdilation

Example: Recurrent bleeding/PSE.
Revising a chronic shunt to a smaller,
durable diameter

Viatorr

Perspective: China 8mm
Release of Viatorr in China.
Bare stents and hybrid-non TIPS TPFE endografts prev used.
8mm diameter devices are the Go-To size (not 10mm).

China’s patients are different? Improbable.
Hep B liver disease, BMI, size, unique PSE risks?

Diameter Choices

Q. (NOT) E.D. - yet
•

2010: Riggio et al: randomized assignment of cirrhotic patients with
variceal bleeding and/or refractory ascites to 8 mm or 10 mm diameter
Viatorrs.

•

Outcomes included recurrent symptoms and encephalopathy. The trial
was stopped after enrolling 45 patients, as 8mm pts had persistent
ascites or varices after TIPS.
Final gradients were lower in 10 mm group (6.5 +/- 2.7 mm Hg vs 8.9 +/-

•

2.7 mm Hg)
•
•
•
•

The probability of remaining free of complications due to portal
hypertension was significantly higher in the 10-mm than in the 8-mm
stent group: 82.9% versus 41.9% at one year (log-rank test, p = 0.002).
Ascites was more, nothing else.
No decreased hepatic encephalopathy.
While the findings are notable, it is arguable that the question of
optimizing stent diameters has not been resolved, as ascites and
hemorrhage cohorts were mixed together.
Riggio et al “Clinical efficacy TIPS created with covered stents with different diameters: results of a randomized controlled trial,” J Hepatol 2010; 53: 267–272.

2017 Hepatology Abstract- not fully published
▪

Single centre, non-blind trial. Patients with cirrhosis and previously variceal
bleeding history randomly assigned to receive TIPS with either an 8-mm or
10-mm stent.

▪

Primary endpoint was shunt dysfunction. {?why?}

▪

Secondary outcome measures : overt HE with and without a precipitant, the
composite end point of rebleeding and death, rebleeding and orthotopic
liver transplant (OLT)-free survival.

▪

Results: 127 patients enrolled from July 2012 to January 2014, 64 and 63
patients were allocated to the 8-mm and 10-mm groups, respectively.

▪

Median 27 months follow up. Despite a marginal (not significant) decrease
in overt HE, there were significantly fewer incidences of non-precipitantinduced overt HE in the 8-mm group within 2 years (26.6% vs. 43.2%, p =
0.03) and the risk was reduced by 47% (hazard ratio, 0.53; 95% confidence
interval, 0.30–0.94). Severe HE bouts were also less observed in 8-mm
group.

▪

The results were similar between groups regarding the two-year rebleeding
rates (16% vs. 17%, p = 0.65) and OLT-free survival (95% vs. 86%, p =
0.37), whereas liver function indices such as albumin, bilirubin and albuminbilirubin score were in favour of 8-mm stents at several time points during
follow-up.

▪

Conclusions: 8-mm covered TIPS reduced the risk of non-precipitantinduced overt HE by almost half without increasing shunt dysfunction or
influencing efficacy, and may be preferred for variceal bleeding patients to
prevent post-procedure encephalopathy.

IMO, 8mm devices, esp in EV, likely have more of a
current role, in adults, than accepted or realized.
Underused
Natural next evolution, long-recognized, is a device
than can be adjusted upwards in diameter
This will translate to better outcomes for treated
patients, and perhaps increase patients undergoing
TIPS, over the long term

Haskal. JVIR March 2015
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▪

75 patients receiving Viatorr CX, mean 5.8mo f/up

▪

PSG pre TIPS : 15.7 (± 4.8)mmHg.

▪

PSG After TIPS: PSG was 6.4 (± 2.6).

▪

69 patients (92%) reached a reduction of the PSG <12
mmHg with Vcx dilated to 8 mm of diameter.

▪

Overall post-TIPS HE was observed in 17 patients (22%)
(Fig. 2), grade II–III HE was observed in five patients (6%).
Of note 5 out of 17 patients with HE after TIPS had
previous episodes of HE before TIPS.

▪

What do we learn from this?

▪

Devices did not
expand further in
short follow up in
some cases in
which they had
CTs

▪

Two patients with Grade 1 and 2 HE had CX placed inside 10mm Viatorr.

▪

PSG rose 2 and 6 mm Hg.

▪

Absolute pressures unfortunately not reported.

▪

Means what:?

IMO, not enough to be of value

Novel diameter controlled expansion TIPS (Viatorr CX) graft reduces
readmission compared to regular covered TIPS graft and bare metal graft
M. Praktiknjo et al. ,University of Bonn, Bonn, Germany

▪

Methods: 21 patients receiving VT-CX were matched with 48 patients receiving
originalVT and 36 patients with Bare stents(BMS).

▪

Clinical, neuropsychiatric, lab work and duplex sonography data were assessed at 7d, 6
wks, 3 mos

▪

3 months TIPS MELD-Na score improved in all groups while improving significantly in
VT-CX compared to origVT and BMS (8 vs. 11 vs. 15; p = 0.019).

▪

Blood flow velocity through the TIPS tract 6 weeks after implantation was significantly
lower in VTS and BMS patients compared to VTX ( p = 0.002).

▪

VT-CX patients showed significantly less readmissions for ascites (6% vs. 14% vs.
40%; p = 0.006) and all-cause readmission (0.4 vs. 0.5 vs. 0.9 per patient; p = 0.097)
compared to VTS and BMS at three months.

▪

At 3 months, overall survival was not significantly different between the groups.

▪

Conclusions: The novel controlled expansion Viatorr stents reduces general
readmissions, and specifically for sepsis and ascites compared to bare metal stents and
regular covered Viatorr stents. Importantly, this beneficial effect was only observed after
3 months

Journal of Hepatology, 66(1), s48-s49, 2017

TIPS: Renal function, nutritional status

Effect of TIPS on Renal Function:
Renal Function Improves in Ascites Patients
* P
<0.001

P >0.4

Unadjusted change in glomerular filtration rate over time in TIPS and LVP cohorts

Allegretti et al. Am J Kidn Dis 2016

Data from 16 studies

TIPS Improves Nutrition
Study before and 6 months after TIPS

•
•

Plasma leptin, IGF1 or IGF binding proteins, growth hormone, plasma cortisol and insulin sensitivity did not change in response to TIPS.
Resting energy expenditure (REE) was measured in a total of 44 patients and showed that mean REE measured using calorimetry increased in
33 pts in 2 studies

Plauth M, et al. J Hepatol
Dasarathy et al Liver Intl

Will this allow us to rebrand TIPS as something
offerbale to higher risk patients?
72 y o woman
Acute Type 1 hepatorenal syndrome:
• Creat rose to 6, pre TIPS, tBili 2.4
• TIPS to 8mm MHV→LHV, ~9cc contrast
• She was, surprisingly, discharged to
hospice, after TIPS, and all family
assembled from around the U.S.

In my clinic, 3 weeks later, her bili is 2, no jaundice, no PSE, some
ankle edema, Creat is 2.5 and her question is:
“Why did they send me to hospice? I left after <1 week. Went to Florida
for 6 weeks. Doing fine

What Do I Do?

‘underdilate’ virtually every TIPS, at placement, for 18 years. Still do.

Conclusions
Tailoring shunt caliber has been a long time coming.
One size does not fit all, but smaller potentially better
for nearly every patient.
TIPS and Go: Do ‘you’ really know your pts outcomes?

End sizes for which patients- size guides
Device selection V1 v V2 (cx) ; V1 is done
PSE detection- not B&W, pts are complex

